Research is at the center of success in academic life. And it can also be vital to success in professional and community work. VCU Libraries strives to be a strong connection to lifelong learning for alumni. Alumni can glean more access to valuable library resources through an enhanced partnership with VCU Alumni. Library benefits for alumni

Media checkout streamlined

In preparation for the new library building and the Innovative Media Studio, we're moving some items. All media checkouts are now handled on the first floor. More

Summer cleanup?
Donate books

The Friends of VCU Libraries Annual Book Sale (Oct. 21–25) accepts donations of books of all kinds, audio books, comics, music CDs and more year round. More
"Richmond’s 1960s underground press may have been short-lived, but it did not fail. It achieved its purpose of giving a voice to criticism and change."

VCU alumnus and M.F.A. graduate student Dale Brumfield on writing "Richmond Independent Press: A History of the Underground Zine Scene"

This forthcoming book relies on research resources found in Special Collections and Archives.

---

**News**

- [Cabell breaks record of 2 million visitors](#)
- [VCU Libraries provides vital health care info through AHEC partnership and new website](#)
- [VCU honors two literary publications](#)

**Events**

- Through Aug. 17: [George Washington and Colonial Health](#)
- Through Sept. 30: ["Rams Reaching Out" photo exhibit](#)
- Oct. 21-25: [Friends of VCU Libraries Annual Book Sale](#)
- Save the date — March 27, 2014: Annual Brown-Lyons Lecture